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THE SOCIETY 

The California Historical Radio Society is a non-profit corporation chartered in the 
state of California, and was formed to promote the interests of California vintage and 
antique radio enthusiasts. Our goal is to provide the opportunity to exchange ideas 
and information on the history of radio ( in California especially. ) We hope to be of 
service to those interested in such areas as collecting of equipment, literature, and 
programs, etc., and restoration of early gear. Regular meetings and swap meets 
are scheduled at least twice a year in the San Jose area, with additional meets planned 
for Southern California when interest justifies ( soon we hope! ) We now have 70 
members from throughout the state ( and a few from out of state. ) As we grow so do 
our benefits to our members. Tell your friends about us! 

THE JOURNAL 

The Official Journal of the California Historical Radio Society is published quarterly 
and is furnished free to members. Our first issue was published in September 1975 
and copies of early issues are still available; the first issue is $2. 00, others are 
$1. 00 each. Articles for the Journal are solicited from all members. Any items of 
interest, such as restoration hints , information on early radio broadcasts and 
personalities, anecdotes about the pioneers, etc. , will be gratefully accepted. 
anyone interested in editing a section of the magazine on a full time basis should 
contact the editor. This can relieve our editor of a great deal of work and insure 
maximum attention to your area of particular interest. 
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BILL PUGll 
2126 B • .lfyrtle, Phoenix, Arizona 85020, PhOlle (602) 94}-6782 

I started building radios about 1925, the Oatmeal box regenerative . type. 
Great fun! Restoring the cabinets is my forte a·s much as the radio and 
for me, a radio is not for my collection until it is as ·near new as I can 
make it and it plays . Hav e what I call a balanced collection, with no 
emphasis on any one make except maybe Atwater Kent. Speakers are as 
much to my liking as radios and I have quite a collection of horns and 
cone speakers. It has been my plan to have a speaker and tubes for 
every set, so that if and when I part with my collection (or it parts from 
me) the sets can be operated and think this is the real fun - hearing them 
play . 

Anyway I have a aiice collection suited for my likes, nothing spectacular 
but welcome anyone who might ve nture Phoenix way to stop, look, and 
we will have a cup of coffee over some "Radio Talk" . Good _hunting. 



SOLID STATE 

"A" BATTERY ELIMINATOR 
The purpose of this article is to provide a means of eliminating 
the 6V A battery for those of us who would like to operate our 
old battery radios that use 201A type tubes. The most dis
couraging part of using this equipment is the fact that dry
cells are rapidly consumed and automobile batteries are a real 
pain with their acid and frequent need for charging. 

The supply described herein will provide 4.9 to 6.2 VDC (adjust
able) at 1.75 amps and slightly less than 6VDC up to 2 amps, 
regulated and well filtered. 

The heart of the unit is National Semiconductor device LM!309K, 
a 5V regulator which when used aa shown can provide · 
a variable voltage ou.tput up to SVDC or so depending on compon
ents used. 

The device is shortcircuit proof and· ·has thermal sensing to 
provide automatic shutdown if the junction temperature overheats. 
This all provides a real margin of indestructibility and pro
Vides a good reliable "A" Supply. 

The output current capacity because of this is determined by the 
efficiency of the heatsink provided and using a Motorola MSlO, 
up to 2 amps can be provided without thermal shutdown. 

The rectifier I used was a Semtech #SCAJ6, a 6 amp bridge with 
50 amp one cycle surge capability which handles charging of the 
filter capacitor in series with one A quite nicely. Any filter 
capacitor over 3000 uf c· 20VDC working voltage should handle 
the filtering job, and the 50 .n pot controls the variable 
voltage output. The transformer is from Radio Shack #273-1511 
providing l2.6V@ 3 amps. · 

The end result of this project has been quite pleasing in that 
an old Algonquin RF5 radio that sat around for lll!lllY years after 
its previous owner passed away is again filling the house ~ith 
low fidelity sound. · Also two Atwater Kents have come out of 
retirement and must now work for a living. 

If there is any interest in a "B• Supply I would come up with a 
design for one providing 22t to 90V using electronic filtering 
but not regulated. 

Henry Meyer 
2 Murphy Place 
San Mateo, Ca. 94402 ' 
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The Standardyne Multivalve 

This set of mid 19'20's vintage from Jim Cirner's collec t ion is unique 
in that it is apparently the only American made se t to use the multi
valv e tube that was popula r in E urope . This tube had three se ts of 
filaments, grids and plates, which made it equivalent to three separ
ate tubes. These three tubes in one were used to obtain one stage 
of audio gain, a detector , and two sta ges of audio gain by reflex ing 
the aui:lio back to the r. f . stage. The output was fully capab le of 
driving a loudspeaker to respectable volume . The base of the tube 
was standard and fitted into a ny common socket. The a dditiona l con 
nections were brought out to four binding posts mounted on a flange 
around the upper part of the base . In size it was only slightly larger 
than one of the three OlA 's it could replace . 

~~t!!.°w:fc~~;~!1C~i~~~ ~:;tt11h~hEmc:1:1 ~~ ii.1:C:~~-;,?:~;.~~d 
( Courtuv o/ "Pop1dor ltccM:z11k1 .ltog~b•....,.} 
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RESTORATION HINTS 

~he following advice by J1m Cirner should have you well on the 
way to restoring your Atwater Kent Model 40 A.C. radio to work
ing condition. 
Remove power supply and toner seotion from metal oase. Yake 
a continuity check of power t r ansformer, chokes, resistors, 
interstage transformers, volume control and RF transformers, 
etc. The detector resistor i n the bottom of the ba.kelite 
panel of power supply is a high failure item. It should 
measure 250 thousand ohms. Assuming all steps above have 
been taken and necessary correc t ions have been made, we will 
start with the capacitor problems. As moat experienced 
collectors know, old paper-type capacitors in this case 
close to fifty years old, cannot be trusted. They all 
shonld be replaced with new oapacitors. It is very risky to 
run a set Without recapping entirely. I ma.de this mistake 
With a Radiola 17. I replaced a bad. resistor and the set 
took off and sounded great. I left my shop with the set 
playing and went into the honse. Fifteen minutes later I 
smelled smoke. The shop was foll of heavy blaok smoke and 
flames were coming out of the set. The Bf paper capacitor 
shorted, burning up the 80 rectifier and power transformer. 
What a mess! The fun part of the job is removing the tar 
ont of the power can to replace the capacitors. Of oourse, 
the speaker choke is potted in the tar right above the power 
transformer capacitors. There are many ways of removing 
tar. Set power transformer in an oven or on a hotplate, 
etc. The trouble With these methods is that yon melt all 
the tar from around the power transformer and choke whioh is 
not necessary and yon increase the chances of accidental 
damage to the components. For this reason, many collectors 
hate to taokle potted power supplies. 

Now we will g o through my way of doing the job and mai~tain
ing control over removing the necessary tar, only from the 
oapaoitor area. Remove the first set of nnts to disconnect 
power cable from power snpply panel. Remove the seoond set 
of nots from the panel assembly on top of powe·r snpply. 
This will allow yon to move the panel bot not lift it. The 
capacitor bank and speaker choke are located on the end of 
the power s upply container that does not have the tnbe 
sooket mounted on it. Refer to power supply diagram in this 
article. Disconnect speaker choke, and capacitor leads. 
This will allow yon to lift power snpply panel ont of the 
way so capacitors can be melted ont. Set power supply metal 
cabinet np as shown in the picture, I nae aluminum foil to 
direct melting tar into a disposable metal ·container such as 
a coffee can. We have one positive thing going for ns at 
this point. The metal oabinet has a metal divider between 
the chokes and · transformer section and the capacitor bank. 
There are three filter capacitors and two by-pass capacitors 
and a speaker choke in the model 40 in this section. Direot 
shrink tnbing beat gun that has a temperature of 550° F. at 
the capacitor section about l" - 2" away fr.om the t ar. After 
about 15 minntes of melting tar the speaker choke will be 
free . Carefnll y fish ont the choke with long nose pliers and 
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Inside View of AK 40 

The power supply can removed from the set 

Melting out the tar with a heat gun 
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set it to one side of metal cabinet. At this point all that 
is left in this section is the five paper capacitors. Con
tinue applying heat to capacitors section. It will require 
around 15 to 20 minutes to get most of the tar out of this 
section. The edge of the capacitors will be visable long 
before they will be ready to come out. It is necessary to 
apply heat to the capacitors long enough until you can move 
them with a large screwdriver. Take a small screwdriver and 
bend the last t" of the shank to a 90° angle. With this 
tool you can pierce the side of one of the capacitors and 
pull it out. Once you get one out the rest come easy. Now 
the hard part is done. Set the power supply cabinet straight 
and take yoar heat gun and melt the rest of the tar so the 
area where the capacitors were is clean and even. Give the 
power supply a couple of hours to cool to room temperature. 
Replace the capacitors using values shown in the sohematio 
diagram of this article. To be safe, use 450 VDC rated 
capacitors for the filters. The two by-pass capacitors can 
be 200 VDC. This should complete power sup-ply restoration. 
I suggest that you install a fuse block in primary of power 
transformer. One amp. QB shoald do it. 

Tuner Section 

I will make the same assumptions as I did with the power 
supply section. You have made an ohm meter check of compo
nents and made necessary corrections. The RF filter and 
plate capacitor are mounted in a metal container under the 
RF chassis. You have two choices. Remove metal capacitors 
container and with your heat gan melt old capacitors and 
slip new ones in the old container. The second method is 
throw container away and mount capacitors independently. 
The value of the plate by-pass capacitor is .2 MFD 200 VDC. 
The filament by-pass capacitors are .2 MFD 25 VDC. The 
speaker filter condenser moun ted on front side of the RF 
chassis is in a sealed container. If you wish to save the 
container, unsolder the lid with a 200 watt iron to remove 
old capacitor. The value is .5 1IFD at 400 VDC. The heat 

·gun works very well for melting old AF transformer out of 
its container. r don't bother to rewind them. I replace 
the old transformer with a modern 4-1 transformer, hiding it 
in the original container. 

This should complete repairs of the model 40. ~here is very 
little you can do for RF alignment. There is no tri!!lDler 
capacitors on the tuning capacitors of this model. Good 
luck with your model 40! If you have any questions regard
ing this article, feel free to oall or write me for clar
ification. Jim Cirner, 13366 Pastel Lane, Mtn. View, Ca.,. 
94040, phone: (415) 967-7672. 

The capacitors after removal from the power suppl,r can 
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STATION 
SPOTLIGHT 

B.Y Isabell Lemon 

It ':las ir: 1 '2 1 ti:a~ ar: e;:- l:av;::- r::an, .Joe l'.2.::-tir:e'.'. :, : ·· . ·: ~e a t: .. ., 
~£ 1£:- =!"01::-:~:-s ir.l;o letti~. ; ~i::-. :' t: t a?: e~".'"'e"':"i ~e::':. c..l 50- !,1.1att 
!'e.dio tra.r:s:::itte!" atol) t!:ei!" e!" y goo0s s~0re ~.:._ ~~:-. -~ !"' 
!~a: }:e: i::: '32.L ~:-~x:c i 3c ~ . 

T!:e :pr o ~ect co'S!t ~2 400 -- ex~ 1:133 ~e..dio , t!:en l:!:owr. as I:PC, 
too]: to ~I'.e air on April 17 , 1J2S , as er:& of ~he first 15 
s':a:ic!:S ir. t!!e United ~t.ates -- a statio!: ~o~o.lar nov1 i.r. - its 
50 tt :;ear fO!' 2..!" 0 !l!!d - tbe -~locZ p".? !"S or:.::_l i ti eS, - r::c.'3ic , ~e,~s ar.d 
~e~t-_-:. !"es !?. ~d e..s t ~e r:.ew ~ ');::e sts.tir:n ::'o!"' the Oa.tla~d ::taiders. 

::r.:u-~e.:: ~z.le, :o:ir..di~ fe.t::~ of the statior., recc..lled early 
ir: the i:istor<· of D '.3..q: "1'he static:: was started on a s hoe
st !'ir:g . It ?.'&S a snall sta t io!l "but with high ideals . '.'o 
~=-o~rans 1'1e!'e cer:citted e:z:ce'.1t t!Jat they were i: i?h class and 
~e were quite ~ure ~hey ~ould r:ot offend the ser:si~ilities of 
a ;:-,other ''1 ith c!:lildren in a h0rr:e ." 

!'.l:BR was or: the a ir only or:e ho ar a day at the "beginning , 
de~otir-? itself to concert3 o:: l ocal singers and pianists with 
occasional ~erforman~es c:: natior.a.l stars . Opera's Reinald 
·:·!arre=at!: v1as brought here fro m 1;ew York for a si!lgle cor.cert 
711 th his ::ee of .52 500 . paid 'Jy Southern Pacific. 

'i'he wireless ''1or:der advanced quickly and Kl&R was first in 
::-.an:- -'.:ields -- the ::'irst ~o c::- cadcast a football game direct 
::ror:: t he :5.eld (It was the 1'?25 ·'.Jal - Stanford Big Game from 
Ber~:e le ~· and "the n os t ele. c ora te exa.nple of rei:; ote control 
broadcas tin;;: ever atterrrnted in the '!lest," accord in;;: to the 
Chror:icle.): the fi rst station to broadcast opera direct from 
the s tag e (at the Civic Auditorium), and the first to trans
:~t a prozrar.. ::rom a ship at sea (the Shell Ship of Joy, en 
route to Eawaii) . 

KlTBR also 2ave a 2enerous assi s t to the "birth of television as 
the first ~adio s ·tat ion to ser:d a pictare by air -- a cartoon 
dra,~ing of ;;.nay Gum9, ser. t and recei ve<i t1'.ro llgh the air in 1925 . 

In the 1?20 ' s and 1930 ' s Xavier Cugat, Vera Vague, Eeredith 
r.'ill so!: , ;..: t Linkletter, Ea.rold ?eary , ~ay Lyser and Ber..ay 
Ver:ut a 1> ere among the stars-in-the- making who got t'leix earl;; 
broadcast eZ!Je rie!lce on n;:art . 

l.TBR a!'.:d the r.ewl y formed l.:BC Radio 1;etwork set up elaborate 
3tud ios at 111 :Ot;tter ir: t he late 1920 ' s as ~he Pacific Coast 
;.rocucti 0r: center ::ar 1:3C •. ~ talented sta::f of musicians, 
act or s z.r:!! '"='~ te::-s produced man;: favorites for .DIER and the 
!:.et·.~:cr~: i!':. :he 1 930 's. One of ~he :::est endurinQ.' was "One l An's 
::;'a.r::ily," created by '.:ar le ton ::. t:orse -- and for many y ears all 
;..merica er:j oy ed w ee}:l ~' visits 1~ith ?ather 3arbour and his· Sea 
Jliff clar: fro:-:. the !TB?. 3tudios. 
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:!'!le S::.:: :0:-ar.cisco '.:'.!" or.icle ~ o ir.ed the Ee.le 3rothers ir. D:BR 
o·.":.·!1e~s ?: i p ir_ l J25 s.nd l~3·J ·~0:-:.~!! t th e s ta t io?: i n 1332. Fr om 
13·12 to 13 1~? , ~=~~311 ar;d l~3J broadcast :roe a cu3t om-built Radio 
~it; b:Ji l rlj~·~ B.t 420 Ta:; lo!" . Gall letter s were c::t;:nged from 
":?0 to "::·3:: i:: 1347 ar.d to IJ33 ir. 1%2 . 

~f."37~ -- '3=..!: ?r;.:;ci3-:! 0 ' ~ 0!".!:; ~0 , 000- ·.vatt, ~lear-chara:el, r.on
dire:!~i0r:.al 3ta+.:ior.. -- no':'l C!"oadcc.sts to ~11 of 1:orthern 
j=.li :CT"::ia, ::-: '? ·~ve ~ t~:. r: st :.:.t es s.nd 'Ja:-.z.de. :ron i:r3R- designed 
3 t ·.: '3 ios O!: t:~ e seve:-.t!: ::1': 0:- 0: t!:e ""i'ox Plaza . 

Eeadir.;, the l::·BR !"Oster o: tale:-.t i> -v ete ~-ar. !:.Orr.ing man Frar.k 
Jill, 0::. 2. i!" ::::- :r;: 5 to l ') --=--= ·=· ~i:l !'" ec er:tl~; celebre.~ed his 
13t:: a!"'_...-. i 1er :1 s. ~:· z! it:: ~~:!.~3?. . :Jill i3 =o l lowed on air by l!i k e 
Jlec..~ ::- ir: the ::-.id - d:;.s E..::d ~ar ::.e: !' 3 . S:::i t!: aurir.g a.-:terr.oon 
!:!o;.r:ute ~~ t.trs. .~~ l t!i ree p!"ovi'5e livel:- :::o~ver3ation a..r:d good 
:::u.s:. c • 

. At 5 ?!.: , :;:::3?. go es to tall: :'orr:ia.t ;·1it!:: spo!'tS news from Ha.r..k 
'.;re ~r: ·.:']c_ld ::'ror.-. 5:05 :c S:l5 ?!.~ follo \.1 i.!!2 1:3C !'!e\'JS on the hour, 
s..r-.:.d :::~ ::'!'"or.! S :l5 t o S :OC 3~ , S.reer.·~1al d ho lds :iis SportsphoLe 
.;.a ce..:1-i:: st o':;. 

?~oi:'. 8 to ll :~ O , J on J~s.c:erle.ir: :0110·.;s ·.:Ji th c.. tc..l}:: sho\V 
':!O \Ti:ri:;g T".ive.rs ::..1 :o ··~ ics of·ir.te!"e ··; t . Les ·.7illia:7'.S covers 
:he ti gf t r.i t!: ~ i3 Saf. Frs.r :!i 3C o Fc.r:. ts..2:: 3hovi . 

:C:F3rt i s ~l3o tf:e br oadcast ''one of the Oakland A' s , the Golden 
otate ·::arriors a.r; d the 'Jr.iversity of Sar. Francisco Dons. 

';eneral :.:ar.a>rnr of Lli3?. e.nd its sister FL: ste.tion , :c:AI FI.: 100 , 
pe.r t of l:3~ 's :·e-.·1s and Ir::'orr.iatior. Service, is ':lilliam Dwye!' . 
~og!"a~ :Jirector is ~llc.r: Eotlen . 

The following material was furnished by Chuck Yocing and was fir st printed 
in Pluck and Luck magazine published in New York, June 18 192_4. 

A Broadcasting Ghost 

The London radio ghost, calling it se lf 2LO, is - eluding detection by 
broadcasters of two continents and listeners in the United States . His 
eerie broadcastings have delighted American ear s at hours when the 
most rabid radio bugs in England were between the sheets, dreaming 
of getting Timbuktu on a one-tube set. 

The international incident of the broadcasting ghost began with letters 
from the United States claiming to have heard concerts from London 
that were neve r transmitted. The mysterious ,announcer, it appeared 
from these letters, wound up his proceedings by requesting listeners 
to "please report on your reception to 2LO, London, England. " This 
the letter-writers proceeded to do, but the British Broadcasting Com
pany found that not only had the items ne v er been broadcast, but 
that the hours named were ungodly times in the early morning when 
2LO was closed down, a sleep, and locked up. 

The most remarkable claim by the ghostly announcer was that 2LO 
was about to transmit a service and anthem from Westminster Cathe
dral. A listener in T exas was much struck by the clear reception 
he go t and wrote to London to say how much he appreciated it. At 
the h our mentioned the cathe dra l w a s in profound si lence and darkness . 
Another letter complimented 2LO upon a 3: 30 a. m . entertainment oh 
Christmas morning. 
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HISTDllAN'S NOTES 
BY LARRY LaDUC 

The foll c"lling infor.nc.ticn was rorwardec1 by Tinker ' s Dam Barn ·•'orxs 
a niule ~c.cJ< ana I thought 1 t "ouLd r.e of interest to our club 
members. 

A FEW NOTES ON RIDERS VOLUMES I & II 

Rider's Volumes I & II were re-printed in 1933. The major differences 
between the two printings are: 

a) a different page numbering scheme , 
b) omission of the introductory textual material in the re-print of 

Volume I, and 
c) the contents are not the same. 

Rider had originally conceived that the user would dismantle v olumes in 
order that schematics of each manufacturer could be grouped. He evi
dentl y did not foresee the cumbersome letter and number prefix and 
suffix situation which made itself manifest before Volume II was com-
pleted, The switch t o a volume-page scheme for each manufacturer 
w as employed fo r the third and subsequent volumes as well as the re
prints . 

The original v o lumes contained schematics and data omitted from the 
re - prints; the re-print s include schematics and data not fround in the 
o rig inals . I do not place different values on the original and re-print. 

The users of the original Volume I were given at least three groups of 
pages for updat ing the book. (I am not aware of any such additions to 
Volume II. ) The adde d pages were numbered as follows: 

24F-K, BA, BB 346A-D 568A-H 
44A , B 372A-G 578A, B 
52A,B 386B-K 580A-D 
88A - D 392A - E 588A-Z 

114M-Z 410A 614A - D 
120B, C 416A-H 622A-F 
192A - D 434A-H 624A, B 
208A, B 452A, B 626B 
234A-C 466A - G 6381,A-l,A-2,A-3 
236A-D 504A , C,-l thru - 7 6i4A - L, B-1, B-2 
238-1, -2 524A , B 780A, B 
240A-J 542A-F 794A, B 
252C, D 

The following pages w ere either included before release of Vo lume I 
or constitute a fourth set of additions: 

2A 
24A - E 
84A 

114A-L 
120A 

238A, B 
252A , B 
256A, B 
364A 
386A 
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The Collector's Ads 

Selling restored Scott S':O B c onsole . Newly refinished cabinet. Webcor 
changer. Realigne d with some recnrcming; Or will trade for, wanted 
Sc ott Special comn:unications receiver or World Record Screen Grid 9. 
Also, want Bill Barnes Magazines . Bob Fabris, 3626 Morrie Dr., San 
J os e, CA 951 27, (408) 272 -2364. 

Selling duplicated Scott 16 & 18 Technical Service manual, 14 pages, 
Scott 16 Instruction {Operator's} manual, 16 pages, Scott 23 Tube Allwave 
schematics, 11 pages, Scott SRL-H AM, 2 SW military receiver, chromed 
front panel, not working. Signal Corps BC Antenna Tuning Unit. Nick 
Vaksvik, 235 Marvin Ave, Los Altos, CA 94022 , (415) 948-8729. 

Desperately need a horn speaker for 'l!J3 AK 5A. Please Please quote 
price and condition. ·Edward G. Tilton, 2414 Southview Dr., Alamo, 
CA 94507 

'IAN'r ADS ARE FiiEE TO ALL IIDABERS OF THE CALIFORNIA HISTORICAL 
RADIO SOCIEI'Y. SUEMIT ADS TO THE EDITOR, KEllNETll YI • .llILLER 
1950 COOLEY, APARTMENT 6204, PALO ALTO, CA 94303. UJE TO THE 
NON-PROFIT STA'IDS OF CXJR SOCIEl'Y, YIE CANNOT ACCfil'.T ADS OF A 
COilMERCIAL NA'IDRE. 

NORTHWESTERN RADIO 
.JI Superior Line of Ree<iving .J/pparalw 

Detector and two stage amplifier Type SR-2. 
Size of panel 10 l-2x12 3-4. Complete less 

tubes and battery $70 f.o.b., Portland. 

A detector and two stage amplifier that 
will give you results. This instrument is 
in use in many stations in d-:c :'Vvrthwcst 
and its performance is a proven fact. 
You must see this set to appreciate its 
value. Material and workmanship are 
the best. 

Specifications - Panel quarter inch 
grade XX bakelite dilecto. Gorton pan· 
tograph engraving. Oak Cabinet finished 
in flcmish oak. 

Knobs and dials arc machined from 
sheet bakelite and turn TRUE. All 
socket supports are constructed of bakc
lite and cast aluminum. 

Write for Catalog 

NORTHWESTERN RADIO MANUFACTURING CO. 
1558 East Taylor Street Portland, Oregon 
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of San Francisco 
DURING the first half of 1930 the 

San Francisco Examiner handled 
1,250,000 words of press, weather, stock 
quotations and financial survey, besides 
the daily quota of deadhead traffic han
dled as an accommodation to operators 
at sea. The last half of 1930 will prob
ably exceed one and a half million words. 
At present, KUP holds a record for_ trans
mission of more words in a six months' 
period than any other station of its kind 
in the world. 

KUP's half-kilowatt transmitter is of the 
tuned plate, tuned.grid, self-excited type. 

Two DeForest Audions, 504A type, are 
employed in parallel. 

"I sincerely hope we shall be able to 
co-operate with you in developing wide
spread interest in DeForest Audions, and 
that within the next six months we may 
prove that the DeForest 504A will out
last any other tube sold. I feel most con
fident in them," states R. G. Martin, Man
ager of KUP. 

And why not? After all, there is no sub
stitute for a quarter-century experience 
in developing, designing and producing 
radio tubes of all kinds. 

write us concerning ~·our tube problems, no m a !ter 
what the,- ma,· be. And don't forgel, the DeForest organlZ_a· 
1ion not Onh· builds a complete line of recebring and transmit-
1ini: tubes. ·but also bu.iJ& transmitting eq~pmenl CYCn to 
complel'e transmitting stations. Let our engineers help soke 
~-our problems. 

DE FOREST RADIO COMPANY 
PASSAIC, .NEW JERSEY 

Export Department: 

304 E. 45th St., New Yo~ City, N. Y., U. S. A. 


